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SUMMARY 
The purpose of this research was t.o experimentally check the 
validity of some existing theories of laterally loaded pile analysis and 
to determine the accuracy to which these methods predict pile stresses 
and displacements. This was accomplished by observing the stresses and 
displacements of a model pile subjected to four different conditions of 
head displacement. 
A hollow model aluminum pile 0„87 Inches square with SR-4 electric 
strain gages applied inside along Its length was embedded 46 inches in a 
bentonite clay,, A loading device was designed to apply to the pile at 
the soil line pure lateral load9 pure moment, translation with no rota­
tion, and rotation with no translation,, Stress, translation, and rota­
tion were recorded for successive load Increments for each of the four 
displacement conditions investigated,, Before each test the bentonite was 
removed, completely remolded, and replaced around the pile. After each 
pile test vane shear determinations were made at various depths for con­
trol purposes. Periodic unconfined compression determinations and plate 
load tests for various plate diameters were made „ 
Test results prove for the first time that the theoretical pile 
head constants k t, t, and p are true independent constants as presented 
by Vesic. The constants may be predicted, by using the appropriate 
equations, from laboratory tests with sufficient accuracy for engineer­
ing calculations. Deflections and rotations at the soil line are pre­
dicted fairly closely by the theory of elastic subgrade, Good moment 
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curve shape and d-f.pth to the point of maximum moaient are p red ic ted by 
the same theory using a constant modulus or subgrade r e a c t i o n K„ Mag­
nitude o f maximum bending moment, however, i s p red ic ted with l e s s accura ­
cy and does not i nc rease l i n e a r l y with load.. 
A loaded p l a t e o f a diameter equal t o tha t o f the p i l e seems to 
give a value o f E s which, when introduced in to the appropriate equation 
fo r K and used with the e l a s t i c subgrade theory, r e s u l t s in good c o r r e l a ­
t i on with measured values o f s l o p e , d e f l e c t i o n , and moment. 
Tes t s o f t h i s nature should be expanded to determine the e f f e c t 
o f pile, shape and surchage loading . Other s o i l types , l a r g e r p i l e s , and 
more, r e l i a b l e s t r a i n gage i n s t a l l a t i o n techniques should be i n v e s t i g a t e d . 
Data of t h i s nature must be accumulated before the conclus ions reached in 
t h i s study may be expanded to cover p i l e s and s o i l s different , than those 
used In t h i s r e s e a r c h . 
CHAPTER 
INTR'JDLV'.; ION 
The funct ion o f a p i l e , s i m i l a r t o tha t of any foundation s t r u c ­
t u r e , i s t o t ransmit load t o a s o i l stratum at an i n t e n s i t y which the 
stratum can s u s t a i n . S t r u c t u r a l l y a p i l e i s l i k e a column in tha t loads 
are most economically supported when applied a x l a l l y t o the member. 
P i l e - s o i l a c t i on r e s u l t i n g from t h i s load condi t ion has been i n v e s t i ­
gated at grea t l eng th . The problem o f p i l e ac t ion due t o non-ax ia l or 
l a t e r a l loads i s more complicated because of the. Indeterminate nature 
of the r e s i s t i n g forces, , 
The l a t e r a l r e s i s t a n c e o f a v e r t i c a l p i l e depends mainly on the 
fol lowing f a c t o r s : s t i f f n e s s o f adjacent s o i l , s t i f f n e s s o f p i l e , 
degree o f p i l e head f i x i t y , and c h a r a c t e r o f loading„ Because the 
problem Involves a three-dimensional ana ly s i s o f e l a s t i c and non-
e l a s t i c e lements , an exact, mathematical so lu t ion has not been obtained 
The g r e a t e s t o b s t a c l e to an exac t so lu t ion has been the d i f f i c u l t y in 
express ing the complicated s o i l s t ress -deformat ion c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s <, 
Background 
Considerat ion o f v e r t i c a l loads was the p r i n c i p a l design c r i ­
t e r i o n fo r p i l e s in the ea r ly days of foundation design <. L a t e r , b a t t e r 
p i l e s were u t i l i z e d t o t ransmi t i n c l i n e d loads i n t o the s o i l . B a t t e r 
piles were driven i n t o the soi1 inclined in order to place the longitudi­
nal pile axis in line with the load direction. The large axial strength 
of piles was mobilized to support non-vertical loads when installed in 
this manner«. Batter piles are an expedient method of dealing with forces 
from structures such as retaining walls, dams, locks, and piers„ In­
creased emphasis has recently been created for vertical pile structures 
to resist large lateral loads, A solution of this problem has become 
extremely important with regard t o construction of drilling platforms in 
the Gulf of Mexico,. Because of the large lateral loads and limitations 
of construction techniques, it is not possible to use piles with suffi­
cient batter to resist lateral loads with the horizontal component of 
axial pile resistance. Therefore, vertical and slightly battered piles 
must be designed to resist lateral loads of l a rge magnitude. The great 
expense involved has forced engineers to seek more rational design 
methods and has increased interest and research in laterally loaded 
piles o 
Purpose of the Research 
There generally are two main questions t ha t arise in the design 
of laterally loaded piles» The f i r st i s the magnitude of the bending 
moment and shear forces; the second is the magnitude of lateral dis­
placement . We must have a. r e l i a b l e theory for the bending of laterally 
loaded piles in order t o obtain answers to these questions.. From this 
theory it should be possible to determine bending moments and shear 
forces of a laterally loaded pile group under different conditions of 
loading and displacement of the individual p i l e heads., The first unknown 
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is the mode of distribution of the group load to the individual piles. 
The second unknown, the deformation and stress of an individual pile sub­
jected to various head displacement conditions, is the subject of this 
thesis . 
The purpose of this research Is twofold, The first aim Is to 
experimentally check the validity of some existing theories of laterally 
loaded pile design. The second aim Is to determine the accuracy to 




Most attempts to describe laterally loaded pile action have 
utilized elastic theory, obtaining solutions through the use of methods 
which have been developed for beams on elastic foundations. 
The soil is commonly assumed to behave as a series of closely 
spaced springs. This assumption, first proposed by Winkler (1) in 
1867, assumes the ratio of contact pressure to the deflection is the 
same at every point of the pile and may be expressed as: 
£- ~ k ~ constant (1) 
y 
where k is the coefficient of soli reaction in pounds per cubic inch, p 
is the soil resistance per unit length of the pile In pounds per inch, 
and y is the horizontal deflection of a vertical pile in inches. 
The soli stiffness for a particular problem may also be expressed 
by the modulus of soil reaction which Is related t.o the. coefficient of 
soil reaction by: 
K - kD (2) 
where K is the modulus of soli reaction in pounds per square Inch, and D 
Is the pile diameter- In inches, 
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The a n a l y s i s o f a p i l e sub jec ted to a l a t e r a l load i s most suc ­
c e s s f u l l y approached by means o f the wel l known d i f f e r e n t i a l equation 
for the bending o f beams: 
4. 
E I l T - i r l = l o a d = - Ky ( 3 ) 
where E i s Young's modulus for the p i l e in pounds per square i n c h , I i s 
the moment o f i n e r t i a o f the p i l e in inches , and x i s the depth below 
the s o i l sur face measured along the p i l e in inches . 
Various assumptions have been made regarding the v a r i a t i o n o f the 
modulus o f s o i l r e a c t i o n with depth,, In 1932 T i t z e ( 2 ) presented a s o l u ­
t i on with K varying at an exponent ia l funct ion with depth. The r e s u l t i n g 
equa t ions , while f a r too complex for p r a c t i c a l use , served as the b a s i s 
o f l a t e r work, Chang (3) in 1937 , Timoshenko ( 4 ) in 1 9 4 1 , and Hetenyi 
( 5 ) in 1946 have presented workable so lu t ions and c o e f f i c i e n t s for s o l ­
ving the problem with K assumed cons tant with depth. So lu t ions and c o ­
e f f i c i e n t s fo r so lv ing the problem with K varying l i n e a r l y with depth 
were presented by R i f a a t ( 6 ) in 1935 and Reese and Matlock ( 7 ) in 1 9 5 6 . 
Di f fe rence equat ions have been used by Palmer ( 8 ) In 1948 and Glese r ( 9 ) 
in 1953 t o solve the problem with K varying at random with depth. F u l l -
s c a l e f i e l d t e s t s , however, are necessary for a complete s o l u t i o n . 
The above analyses have assumed K as a l i n e a r funct ion o f p i l e 
d e f l e c t i o n . Typ i ca l l y the s o i l r e a c t i o n - p i l e d e f l e c t i o n r e l a t i o n s h i p 
i s not l i n e a r , This non - l i nea r r e l a t i o n s h i p has been the s u b j e c t o f 
much r ecen t a n a l y t i c a l study and research ( 1 0 ) ( 1 1 ) ( 1 2 ) ( 1 3 ) . 
In analyzing the problem of d i s t r i b u t i o n of load among the I n -
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dividual piles of a group, Hrermikoff (14) in 1950 and Vesic (15) in 1956 
presented somewhat similar approximate design methods. Using this ap­
proach, they defined pile constants based on the assumption the load car­
ried by a pile is proportional to the movement of the pile head, or top. 
Following are the constants as derived by Vesic. They will be 
developed in detail, as the derivations are not contained in the litera­
ture in English. 
A pile head subjected to a pure translation is shown in Figure 
la, In order to accomplish a lateral displacement y in inches, a lateral 
force T in pounds and a moment M in pound-inches are needed. The slope 
<f>, in radians, of the pile with respect to a vertical remains zero. 
Within the range of admissible loads a linear relationship Is assumed 
between T, M, and y. This relationship may be expressed as: 
M = Tt t kt y 
(4) 
(5) 
where k̂  is the coefficient of lateral reaction of a fixed head pile In 
pounds per inch, and t is the first characteristic length of a pile in 
inches . 
A pure rotation of a pile head is possible only when the pile is 
subjected to a moment and lateral force as shown in Figure lb,. In a 
manner similar to that used for the fixed head case the following ex­




M = s T = s k 4 > (7) rn 
where k^ and s are constants similar to k̂  and t. Among k-f-» f» and 
s, only three quantities can be proven independent. Vesic has selected 
k.£, t, and p as Independents: 
P : = t " (8) 
where p , the ratio of the lengths s and t Is dimensionless. There are 
simple methods of experimentally determining s or t. From a considera­
tion of Figures lc and Id and the reciprocal theorem (see Appendix for 
derivation) it can be shown that: 
y t s = — (9) 
4>t 
t = _ - L = Y m 
4>m ~ ^m 
where y^ and (j)̂  are the deflection and rotation, respectively, of a free 
head pile test as depicted in Figure lc and y m and <j> are the deflection 
and rotation, respectively, of a pile loaded with a pure moment as shown 
in Figure Id„ 
According to the above theory, k , t, and p may be determined 
from a combination of results from the free head and pure moment cases 
shown In Figures lc and Id,. The theory also states that the same con­
stants may be determined from the fixed head and pure rotation cases 
depicted In Figures la and lb. Therefore, if they are true constants 
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AS THE THEORY PREDICTS, THEY SHOULD CHECK WHEN DETERMINED EXPERIMENTALLY 
FROM THE TWO INDEPENDENT GROUPS OF PILE TESTS DESCRIBED ABOVE. IN THIS 
STUDY, A MODEL PILE WILL BE USED, AND A TEST PERFORMED FOR EACH OF THE 
FOUR HEAD CONDITIONS SHOWN IN FIGURE .1 IN AN ATTEMPT TO VERIFY THE CON­
STANTS . 
VESIC HAS ATTEMPTED TO PREDICT THESE CONSTANTS FROM PHYSICAL SOIL 
PROPERTIES . USING THE THEORY OF SUBGRADE REACTION AND CONSIDERING K AS 
DEFINED BY EQUATION 2, VESIC REPORTS FOR K CONSTANT WITH DEPTH: 
KT = 1.41 K 3 / 4 (EI) 1 / L + (12) 
T = 0.750 (I£-J (13) 
P = 2.00 (14) 
AND FOR K INCREASING LINEARLY WITH DEPTH: 
3/5 2/5 
KT = 1.07 NH (EI) (15) 
T = 0.920 (—J (16) NH 
P = 1.64 (17) 
WHERE N̂  IS A SOIL CONSTANT IN POUNDS PER CUBIC INCH. TERZAGHI (16) IN 
1955 PRESENTED VALUES OF K AND NH IN TERMS OF THE COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH 
OF CLAYS AND THE DENSITY OF SAND, 
VESIC (17)(18) IN 1961 SUGGESTED THE EQUATION: 
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, E q r / + . 1 / 1 2 e E „ , 
K = 0 .65 - § - £ _ ) ( * ( 1 8 ) 
E I 7 v l - u z 
where E^ and u g are the Young's modulus in pounds per square inch and 
P o i s s o n ' s r a t i o o f the s o i l , r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
Express ions 12 through 17 have been developed fo r p i l e s o f i n ­
f i n i t e l e n g t h . According t o Barber ( 1 9 ) p i l e s may be t r e a t e d as i n f i ­
n i t e l y long i f : 
or 
K D L" (19) 
E I 
n, L 5 
( 2 0 ) 
EI 
i s g r e a t e r than 500 . In these express ions L i s the p i l e l eng th . Apply­
ing these c o n d i t i o n s , Ves ic ( 2 0 ) repor t s p i l e s may be considered i n f i ­
n i t e l y long when: 
For square p i l e s 
J 1 , E . 1 / 5 , x rn sand 2 . 1 { ^ ) ( 2 1 ) 
in c l a y jj- > 2 , 5 4 ( 2 2 ) 
For round p i l e s 
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1 , F ,1/5 In sand ±- > 1,9 (, L (23) 
h 
in clay \> 2,22 ( ^ ) 1 / 4 (24) 
In 1937 Biot, utilizing Fourier's Series, solved the problem of bending 
of beams on an elastic isotropic solid. Vesic (21) has extended Biot's 
solution yielding for the fixed head case: 
t = 0.824 f ^ 1 A (25) 
V. TP J 
Ls kt = 0.963 D Es ( ^ r ) 1 / 5 < 2 6> 
p = 1.88 (27) 
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CHAPTER I I I 
EQUIPMENT 
Figure 2a shows a view o f the. t e s t equipment. The apparatus may 
be considered as f ive component p a r t s : c o n t a i n e r , s o i l , p i l e , e l e c ­
t r o n i c equipment, and loading assembly* 
The s o i l was contained in a corrugated s t e e l cy l inde r 36 inches 
in diameter and 50 inches deep. A polyethylene membrane covered the 
e n t i r e assembly, except during t e s t i n g , t o prevent escape o f mois tu re . 
The commercial ben ton i t e s e l e c t e d as the foundation medium had been used 
in o ther research in the S o i l Mechanics Laboratory o f the Georgia I n s t i ­
t u t e o f Technology. Benton i te i s a h ighly c o l l o i d a l s e n s i t i v e c l ay 
which, when mixed with water , forms a t h i x o t r o p i c ge l and swel l s t o 
s eve ra l t imes i t s o r i g i n a l volume„ Since ben ton i t e has the a b i l i t y t o 
r e - g e l a f t e r remolding, i t i s d e s i r a b l e in programs involving repeated 
t e s t i n g . This ma te r i a l e x h i b i t s e l a s t i c s t r e s s - s t r a i n c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
which make the concept o f constant: so i l , modulus o f r e a c t i o n more r e a l ­
i s t i c than with the more i n e l a s t i c c l ays found In nature , The c l ay had 
a water content o f approximately 500 per cent and a unit weight o f ap­
proximately 75 pounds per cubic f o o t . 
The model p i l e was extruded aluminum tub ing , 0 .87 inches square , 
with a wal l t h i ckness o f 0 .055 I n c h e s , a t o t a l length o f 55 I n c h e s , and 
a Young's modulus o f 1 0 . 3 x 1 0 e pounds per square inch,, The p i l e bottom 
was f i t t e d with a r eces sed plug assembly t o give a point support with no 
Figure 2. Test Equipment 
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moment c a p a c i t y t o h o l d t h e p i l e d u r i n g t e s t i n g and w h i l e t h e t ank was 
b e i n g f i l l e d w i t h s o i l . An a t t e m p t was made t o measure p i l e b e n d i n g 
s t r a i n s w i t h t y p e A - l e l e c t r i c s t r a i n g a g e s , manufac tu red by t h e B a l d ­
w i n - L i m a - H a m i l t o n C o r p o r a t i o n o The g a g e s were p l a c e d i n p a i r s on oppo­
s i t e s i d e s o f t h e p i l e b e n d i n g a x i s i n t h e s i x p o s i t i o n s shown i n F i g u r e 
3a. The g a g e s were p l a c e d i n s i d e t he p i l e s e c t i o n , w i t h o u t damaging o r 
c u t t i n g t h e p i l e , and t h e l e a d w i r e s run t h r o u g h t h e p i l e c e n t e r and out 
t h e t o p , In o r d e r t o compensa te f o r t e m p e r a t u r e v a r i a t i o n s , a compensa­
t i n g g a g e was p l a c e d i n t h e p i l e i n such a manner as t o be u n a f f e c t e d 
by b e n d i n g . A B a l d w i n Type L s t r a i n i n d i c a t o r w i t h s w i t c h i n g and b a l ­
a n c i n g c a p a c i t y was used t o measure s t r a i n s . C a l i b r a t i o n c h a r t s were 
u t i l i z e d t o c o n v e r t s t r a i n s t o b e n d i n g moment. The p i l e was p l a c e d 
h o r i z o n t a l l y and l o a d e d as a beam, and the known moment and measured 
s t r a i n p l o t t e d as shown i n F i g u r e 3b t o p r o d u c e t h e c a l i b r a t i o n c h a r t 
f o r each g a g e l o c a t i o n . 
L i q u i d v i n y l p l a s t i c was t h e n b rushed on t h e p i l e t o p r e v e n t 
m o i s t u r e from e n t e r i n g th rough t h e b o t t o m , and t o p r e v e n t c h e m i c a l 
a c t i o n be tween t h e p i l e and s o i l , G r a n u l a r s i l i c a g e l , an anhydrous 
g e l a t i n o u s s i l i c a , was p l a c e d i n s i d e t h e p i l e t o abso rb m o i s t u r e . The 
a n u l u s a t t h e p i l e t o p was s e a l e d around t h e l e a d w i r e s c o m p l e t e l y 
s e a l i n g t h e i n s i d e o f t h e p i l e . 
In t h i s s t u d y i t was d e s i r e d t o l o a d t h e p i l e a t t h e s o i l l e v e l 
w i t h moments and l a t e r a l f o r c e s . The l o a d i n g d e v i c e shown i n F i g u r e 
2b was d e v e l o p e d f o r t h i s p u r p o s e . A l a t e r a l l o a d a t t h e s o i l l e v e l 
was a c c o m p l i s h e d by p l a c i n g w e i g h t s on c a b l e a , A moment a t the s o i l 
l e v e l was d e v e l o p e d by p l a c i n g w e i g h t s on c a b l e b . The moment i s 
B. Strain-Moment Calibration Curve 
Figure 3, Strain Gage Location and Calibration Curve 
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realized by the force in cable b acting through a four-inch moment arm to 
the soil level. The lateral, pile deflection at the soil surface was 
measured with the lower dial gage, which was sensitive to 0.001 inches. 
A similar dial was placed 5 .45 inches above the soil line. If no bend­
ing of the pile takes place between the two gages, the readings may be 
utilized in calculating the pile slope at the soil line. In order to 
prevent bending between the dial gages, a rigid sleeve six inches long 
was made from 0.250 inch thick steel and fitted tightly over the pile as 
shewn„ 
Standard testing devices were used for unconfirmed compression and 
plate load soil tests. A miniature vane was also used for shear tests. 





Previous research at Georgia Tech by Martin (22) indicated that 
five days were needed for bentonite to re-gel to full, strength after re­
molding. It was therefore decided to run pile tests five days after the 
bentonite had. been remolded and placed Into the container. 
Before each of the pile loading tests the bentonite was removed 
from the container and. remolded, Af'er the pile had been positioned 
within the soil container, the bentonite was placed, by hand, in layers 
of approximately one and one half inch thickness., In order to obtain a 
homogeneous medium with no air pockets, each soil layer was thoroughly 
kneeded and tamped by hand. 
The first test was run with a lateral load only, as shown In 
Figure 1: . Cable b was removed and the lateral load T applied through 
cable a. Loads were applied in ten pound increments„ Lateral pile 
movement ceased after three minutes, at which time dial gages were read, 
strain readings taken, and dial gages read again „ An additional lateral 
movement of 0,-005 inches was recorded while making readings for the last 
two load increments only, A periodic second check of strain reading in­
dicated no appreciable change with time. 
Ail soil tests were made from soil unaffected by pile movement. 
Vane shear tests were made at. depths of 5* 20,, and 34 inches below the 
scil surface. These feces were run after each of the four pile tests 
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as a s o i l strength, c o n t r o l , Unccnfined compression t e s t s were made on 
undisturbed samples from depths 5 and 31 inches below the s o i l l i n e . 
Tes t two was performed with a moment only , applied t o the p i l e 
as shown in Figure Id, This load condi t ion was obtained by loading 
cab le s a and b simultaneously with equal weights , The applied moment 
was equal t o the cab le b load time the four- inch moment arm t o the s o i l 
l i n e . There was no applied l a t e r a l load,, as a r e s u l t o f the equal and 
opposite loads m the cab les„ Loading was applied in ten pound i n c r e ­
ments, and readings taken as during t e s t one. Vane shear determinat ions 
were made a f t e r t e s t i n g . 
A pure t r a n s l a t i o n as shown in Figure l a was applied t o the p i l e 
fo r t e s t th ree U t i l i z i n g equation 9 and data from t e s t s one and two, 
t may be c a l c u l a t e d . An examination o f equation 5 shows tha t t a l so i s 
the r a t i o o f moment, t o l a t e r a l load in the f ixed head, or pure t r a n s l a ­
t ion c a s e . In t h i s t e s t , loads were applied to the bottom cable in 20 
pound Increments , S ince t was known, i+- was p o s s i b l e t o p red i c t the 
necessary bottom cab le load needed to maintain a s lope o f zero a t the 
s o i l l i n e . During tes t ing , , loads were applied s imultaneously on the 
cab le s with, only s l i g h t adjustments necessary in cab le b loads t o main­
t a i n a zero s l o p e . During t e s t i n g i t was l i s c o v e r e d tha t through e r r o r 
in d i a l reading , the s lope was no + z e ro , and the re fo re load increments 
two through s i x are not r e p r e s e n t a t i v e o f a f ixed head p i l e . Af te r 
t e s t i n g , the usual vane shear determinations were made, and th ree un­
disturbed samples obtained tor t r i a x i a i shear t e s t s . 
Test four was a pure r o t a t i o n applied t o a p i l e as shown in F i g ­
ure l b . U t i l i z i n g data from t e s t s one and two, s may be determined,. 
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EQUATION 7 SHOWS THAT S IS ALSO THE RATIO BETWEEN MOMENT AND LATERAL LOAD 
IN THE PURE ROTATION CASE. THEREFORE, THE RATIO OF LOADS ON CABLES A AND 
B WAS DETERMINED BEFORE TESTING. AGAIN, LOADS WERE APPLIED SIMULTANEOUS­
LY ON THE CABLES WITH ONLY MINOR WEIGHT ADJUSTMENT NECESSARY TO MAINTAIN 
ZERO LATERAL DEFLECTION. THE USUAL PROCEDURE FOR DIAL AND STRAIN READ­
INGS WAS ADHERED TO, AFTER TESTING, VANE SHEAR DETERMINATIONS WERE MADE. 
UNCONFINED compressive DATA WERE OBTAINED FROM THE FIVE-INCH DEPTH, AND 
PLATE LOAD TESTS PERFORMED ON THE SOIL SURFACE WITH PLATE DIAMETERS OF 
TWO, THREE, AND FIVE INCHES. 
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CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
S o i l Tes t s 
After each p i l e t e s t , vane shear determinat ions were made. The 
r e s u l t s are presented In Figure 3 . The p l o t s i n d i c a t e the shear 
s t reng th was e s s e n t i a l l y constant f o r the four p i l e t e s t s at correspond­
ing depths. The i nc r ea se o f s t rength with depth i s probably due to 
f r i c t i o n on the vane shaf t and not i n d i c a t i v e o f an a c t u a l i nc rease o f 
s t r e n g t h . 
Figures 5 and 6 e x h i b i t p l o t s o f unconfined compression t e s t s 
performed on 1.4 inch diameter samples taken at the 5 and 35 inch depths, 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . The data i n d i c a t e no i nc r ea se in s t reng th with depth. In 
each c a s e , the secant modulus o f deformation of the s o i l was 33 pounds 
per square inch „ I t may be noted tha t the modulus was c a l c u l a t e d at one-
h a l f o f the f a i l u r e load . This procedure has been presented by Skempton 
( 2 3 ) , Terzaghi ( 2 4 ) , and o t h e r s . 
p l a t e s o f 2 , 3 , and 5 inch d iameters , r e s p e c t i v e l y . Ult imate values may 
not be used from these t e s t s because t i l t i n g and s l i d i n g o f the p l a t e s 
took p lace as f a i l u r e was approached. The I n i t i a l por t ion o f the cu rves , 
however, can be u t i l i z e d t o c a l c u l a t e the Young's modulus o f the s o i l 
from the theory o f e l a s t i c i t y ( 2 5 ) : 
F igures 7, 8 , and 9 show r e s u l t s o f p l a t e load t e s t s on c i r c u l a r 
.785 p d (1 --
2 
s 
) ( 2 8 ) 
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where p is the soil pressure in pounds per square inch, d is the plate 
diameter in inches, and uF is the Poisson's ratio of the soil which may 
be assumed as 0„50 for saturated clays „ Ec, values were calculated for 
each test at one-half the failure load, and the results presented in 
Figure .10 . E<c varies with the size of the loaded area r In order to find 
the E s applicable to the model pile, the chart can be entered with the 
pile diameter of 0.87 inches» Using this procedure, an E s of 34 pounds 
per square inch is obtained and will be used in later calculations. 
Pile Tests 
Test 1—Free Head 
The results from the free head pile test are shown in Figures 11, 
12 9 and 13, In this and the following pile tests, line A was drawn 
through the measured points. Line B shows values computed by equations 
25 through 27, utilizing E s = 34 pounds per square Inch as selected from 
Figure 10 * Line C Is based on the theory of elastic subgrade, utilizing 
a constant K. - 13 „ 5 pounds per square inch calculated from equation 18. 
Within the Testing range, s may be considered a constant with a value 
of 10 o '4 inches as shewn in Figure 11. „ Values from lines B and C are 
133 per cent and 152 per cent, respectively, of the measured s. A com­
parison of measured and predicted values for all pile tests is listed 
in Table I In the Appendix, 
Test 2—Pure Ntanetifc 
Figures m , 15, and 16 exhibit results of a pile loaded as shown 
in Figure Id, A straight line may be drawn through most of the measured 
values in Figure 1-, The fact That the straight line does not pass 
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through the origin Is an indication of testing error„ The computed value 
of t is this case is 5 .6 inches, Lines B and C do not plot close to the 
experimental values; however, their slopes, x „ are a fairly close 131 
per cent and 141 per cent, respectively, of the measured value„ As 
indicated by Figure 15, line C gives a fairly close 80.5 per cent cor­
relation while line B gives values of 53„5 per cent of experimental 
data= Lines B and C both exhibit poor correlation with the experimental 
moment-deflection curve In. Figure 16, 
Test 3—Pure Lateral Translation 
Results of a fixed head pile test are presented in Figures 17, 18, 
and 19o Figure 17 shows a constant load-deflection curve up to the 70 
pound load, at which point the bending stress was 11,000 pounds per 
square inch in the aluminum pile* Therefore, within the range of per­
missible working loads, is a constant. Lines B and C have values of 
50 per cent and 58 per cent, respectively, of the measured k^„ Excellent 
correlations of 99 per cent and 107 per cent of the measured t value 
were obtained in this case,, Lines B and C are fairly close to the mo­
ment-deflection plot in Figure 19„ Both k t and t appear to be constants 
which can be predicted with good a c c u r a c y t not only is a constant 
throughout the testing range, but appears to be a true constant, since 
it was predicted within 24 per cent by two independent pile tests of 
different loading nature as listed In Table L 
Test 4—Pure Rotation 
Results are presented in Figures 20, 21, and 22 of a pile loaded 
as shown In Figure la. Within the range of permissible loading, k m Is a 
constant as shown in Figure 20, Lines B and C values are 45.2 per cent 
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and 56,2 per cent of the experimental k m. The straight line plot of 
Figure 21 shows that s is a constant. Predictions of 134 per cent and 
154 per cent of the measured s are shown by lines B and C T e s t 4 proves 
that s is a true constant, because the value from Test 3, under different 
loading conditions, is within 0.96 per cent of the Test 4 value. An 
excellent straight line plot is exhibited between moment and slope in 
Figure 22. Values of line C are 93.5 per cent of the measured slope, 
while line B values are 67.5 per cent, 
Moment Curves 
Figures 23 through 28 are plots of moment along the embedded 
length of the pile for each load increment of Test 1. In each case 
line A is the measured moment, while line B is the moment predicted by 
elastic subgrade theory. In the calculations, K. was taken as 13.5 pounds 
per square inch, and considered constant with depth as well as deflec­
tion, An examination of the plots shows measured moment less than 
predicted, moment for the 10 and 20 pound loads. At the 30 pound load 
maximum predicted and measured moments are equal, while measured values 
exceed predicted values for load Increments of 40 pounds and larger. 
This is excellent proof that K is not a "soil constant" but varies with 
deflection as well as other factors „ Figure 29 ...s a plot showing the 
variation of K as loads and deflections increase, A value of K was 
chosen for each load increment of Test 1 In order that the calculated 
and measured moment values would be equal* Similar, but not exact plots 
may be obtained by equating deflections or slopes. K Is large for small 
deflections and small for large deflections„ Therefore, selecting a 
single value o f K. fo r calculations i s an approximation. Although methods 
have been presented t o u t i l i z e a K va r i ab l e with d e f l e c t i o n , they are 
necessary only when such refinement i s " jus t i f i ed , 
General ly c a l c u l a t i o n s based on K constant with depth show good 
correlation for o v e r a l l moment curve shape with measured va lues . Mea­
sured and c a l c u l a t e d depths of maximum moment agree very w e l l , Gener­
a l l y , measured values show the depth of maximum moment i nc rea s ing with 
Inc reas ing load . T h e o r e t i c a l values o f depth of maximum moment remain 




THE FOLLOWING CONCLUSIONS PERTAIN ONLY TO AN ALUMINUM PILE 0,87 
INCHES SQUARE, EMBEDDED IN A COHESIVE SOIL AND STATICALLY LOADED. 
I. THE INDEPENDENT VALUES OF KJ.., T, AND P ARE CONSTANTS AS 
PRESENTED BY VESIC. 
2 , THESE CONSTANTS MAY BE PREDICTED FROM LABORATORY TESTS WITH 
THE NECESSARY ACCURACY FOR ENGINEERING CALCULATIONS BY USING THE APPRO­
PRIATE EQUATIONS. 
3. DEFLECTIONS AND ROTATIONS AT THE SOIL LINE ARE PREDICTED 
FAIRLY CLOSELY BY THE THEORY OF ELASTIC SUBGRADE. 
4-., GOOD MOMENT CURVE SHAPE I.S PREDICTED USING K CONSTANT WITH 
DEPTHo HOWEVER, THE MOMENTS DO NOT INCREASE LINEARLY WITH LOAD= 
5„ A LOADED PLATE OF DIAMETER EQUAL TO THE PILE SEEMS TO GIVE A 
VALUE OF ES THAT MAY BE USED IN EQUATION 18 FOR K, RESULTING IN GOOD 




Addit ional experimental s tudies o f l a t e r a l l y loaded p i l e s are 
necessary t o Inc rease the b a s i c knowledge o f the s u b j e c t . 
C y l i n d r i c a l as wel l as square p i l e shapes should be s tudied in 
order t o observe the shape f a c t o r i n f l u e n c e , 
The e f f e c t o f surcharge loading on p i l e displacements should be 
studied» 
P i l e t e s t s should be made with o ther types o f s o i l s . Poss ib ly a 
K inc rea s ing with depth i s v a l i d fo r some c lay deposi ts as wel l as for 
sand o 
Larger s i z e p i l e s should be used for- t e s t i n g purposes in order 
t o accomplish b e t t e r and more r e l i a b l e s t r a i n gage i n s t a l l a t i o n . 
Methods should be developed to produce more accurate bending 
moment curves tha t could be used to obtain s o i l pressures from double 






Consider a p i l e sub jec ted to a l a t e r a l force T = +1 (Figure l c ) , 
producing displacement + and r o t a t i o n - cf̂  , Consider the same p i l e 
with the app l i ca t ion o f a moment M = t 1 (Figure Id) inducing in the 
p i l e displacement - y m and r o t a t i o n + 0m„ I f the p i l e and s o i l e x h i b i t 
l i n e a r deformation, then according t o the r e c i p r o c i t y theorem: 
h r- y m ( 2 9 ) 
I f l a t e r a l t r a n s l a t i o n i s pure (Figure l a ) we have: 
- T <|>t + M $m = 0 
or: 
M h (30) 
According to equations 29 and 30 we can w r i t e : 
y = T y t - M y m = T (yt (31) 
I f the ro t a t i on i s pure (Figure l b ) we may w r i t e : 
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T y. - M YM = 0 
OR: 
M YT 
IN A MANNER SIMILAR TO THAT USED TO OBTAIN EQUATION 31 WE CAN 
WRITE: 
(J) » - T <J)-J- + M (F>M =' T (- <|,T + YT ̂1 (32) 
FROM 31 AND 33, AND TAKING INTO ACCOUNT 4 THROUGH 7, WE FIND: 
KM h , , — = — - T (10) KT YM 
OR; 
KM - KT. T (33) 
RELATIONS 6 AND 7 BECOME: 
T K.T T <}> (34) 
M - P KT T 4> - P T T (35) 
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Vesic arrives at final expressions by using the superposition 
principle and relations 4, 5, 34, and 35 to obtain: 
I - k (y •* tcj)) (36) 
M - k t t (y f pt(j>) (37) 
APPENDIX II 
NOTATION 
K - COEFFICIENT OF SUBGRADE REACTION (LB./IN.^). 
P = SOIL PRESSURE BETWEEN THE PILE AND SOIL, PER UNIT LENGTH OF PILE 
(LB,/IN-). 
Y - HORIZONTAL DEFLECTION OF THE PILE (IN,,). 
O 
K = MODULUS OF SUBGRADE REACTION (LB,/IN, ) . 
D = PILE WIDTH (IN,). 
E = YOUNG'S MODULUS FOR THE PILE (LB./IN. ) , 
I - MOMENT OF INERTIA OF THE PILE (IN,,1*), 
X ~ DEPTH BELOW THE SOIL SURFACE (IN.). 
T = LATERAL FORCE APPLIED TO PILE (LB..). 
M - MOMENT APPLIED TO PILE (LB,-IN.). 
<J> = SLOPE OF THE PILE (RADIANS), 
K-J- = COEFFICIENT OF LATERAL REACTION OF A PILE (LB,/IN,), 
T = FIRST CHARACTERISTIC LENGTH OF A PILE (IN,),, 
K •- COEFFICIENT OF MOMENT REACTION OF A PILE (LB,), 
S - SECOND CHARACTERISTIC LENGTH OF A PILE (IN,,), 
P - RATIO OF LENGTHS S AND T, DIMENSIONLESS, 
3 
N̂  - CONSTANT OF LATERAL PILE REACTION IN SAND (LB, /IN, ) , 
P 
EQ = YOUNG'S MODULUS FOR SOLI, (LB ,/IN. ) . 
UG ~ POISSON'S RATIO OF THE SOIL, 
L = PILE LENGTH (IN ,) „ 







Def lec t ion in Inches 
Figure 7. P l a t e Load Test—Two Inch Diameter 
Def lec t ion in Inches 
Figure 8, P l a t e Load Test—Three Inch Diameter 
4 
0 O05 ,10 „15 
DEFLECTION IN INCHES 
FIGURE 9. PLATE LOAD Test--FIVE INCH DIAMETER 
Figure 10„ Secant Modulus from Plate Load Tests 
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SLOPE <}>-( AT SOIL LINE IN RADIANS 
MEASURED„ 
COMPUTED BY EQUATIONS 25-27 WITH ES = 34 PUS„I. COMPUTED BY EQUATIONS 12-14 WITH K = 13„5 P.S»I 
- .10 
FIGURE 12, PURE LATERAL LOAD PILE TEST 
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FIGURE 13. PURE LATERAL LOAD PILE TEST 
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S l o p e cj> a t S o i l L i n e i n Rad ians 
A, Measured . 
B , Computed by E q u a t i o n s 25 -27 w i t h E s = 34 p . s . i * 
C . Computed by E q u a t i o n s 1 2 - 1 4 w i t h K = 1 3 . 5 p . s . i 
F i g u r e 14 „ Pure Moment P i l e T e s t 
Figure 15. Pure Moment Pile Test 
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Figure 16 Pure Moment Pile Test 
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120 
0 .1 .2 .3 .4 .5 
L a t e r a l Def lec t ion y at S o i l Line in Inches 
A . Measured . 
B . Computed by Equations 25-27 with E g = 34 p . s . i . 
Co Computed by Equations 12-14 with K = 13 .5 p . s . i . 
Figure 1 7 . L a t e r a l T rans la t ion P i l e Test 
20 40 60 80 
Lateral Load T at Soil Line in Pounds 
100 
A. Measured. 
B. Computed by Equations 25-27 with E s - 34 p.s.i. 
C. Computed by Equations 1.2-14 with K = 13.5 p.s.i. 
Figure 18 . Lateral Translation Pile Test 
Def lec t ion y at S o i l Line in Inches 
Measured, 
Computed by Equations 25-27 with Ec, - 34 p . s 
Computed by Equations 12-14 with K = 1 3 . 5 p 
Figure 1 9 . L a t e r a l T rans la t ion P i l e Test 
4 
x 
- - -A-/ 
A ^ 
T 3000 lbo 
Y <$> 
• 
,005 ,0.10 .015 .020 02 5 
Slope <j> at Soil Line in Radians 
A, Measured. 
B, Computed by Equations 25-27 with £ ~ 34 p.s.i, 
C, Computed by Equations 12-14 with K - 13., 5 p ,. s „ i . 
Figure 20 Pure Rotation Pile Test 
50 
Lateral Load T at Soil. Line in Pounds 
A. Measured. 
B. Computed by Equations 25-27 with E g = 34 p.s.i. 
C. Computed by Equations 12-14 with K = 13.5 p.s.i. 
Figure 21. Pure Rotation Pile Test 
51 
A„ Measured, 
B, Computed by Equations 25-27 with E g = 3M- p.s.i. 
C. Computed by Equations 12-1.4 with K = 13.5 p.s.i. 
Figure 22. Pure Rotation Pile Test 
Figure 23, Moment Curves—Free Head Pile T = 10 Pounds 
Moment in Pound-Inches 









B . E l a s t i c Subgrade Theory. 
Figure 2 4 . Moment Curves--Free Head P i l e T = 20 Pounds 
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Figure 25. Moment Curves — Free Head Pile T ~ 30 Pounds 
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Figure 26. Moment Curves—Free Head Pile T = HO Pounds 
Figure 27. Moment Curves—Free Head Pile T r- 50 Pounds 
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MOMENT IN POUND-INCHES 







B. ELASTIC SUBGRADE THEORY 
FIGURE 28-, MOMENT CURVES — FREE HEAD PILE T - 50 POUNDS 
! 1 — — I j 1 1 1 1 1 
0 2 0 4 0 6 0 8 0 1 0 0 1 2 0 1 4 0 1 6 0 
K i n p . s . i . 
F i g u r e 2 9 . K V a l u e s C a l c u l a t e d t o G i v e M o m e n t E q u a l t o M a x i m u m 
M o m e n t M e a s u r e d f o r E a c h L o a d I n c r e m e n t o f F r e e H e a d 
P i l e T e s t 
e n 
C O 
T a b l e 1 , Comparison o f Theory and E x p e r i m e n t a l R e s u l t s 




i o n s 25 -27 
= 34 PSI 
E q u a t i o n s 
K = 1 3 . 5 
1 2 - 1 4 
PSI 
P i l e 
C o n s t a n t 
T e s t 
Number 
T e s t Per Cen t o f 
Va lue D i f f e r e n c e V a l u e 
P e r Cent o f 
Measured V a l u e 
P e r Cent o f 
Measured 
K t I I I 370 185 50% 216 58% 
I I I 
I I 
A v . 
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131% 
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1 0 . 3 5 
13 .8 134% 
133% 
133 .5% 
15 .88 154% 
152% 
153% 
IV 3000 1355 45 .2% 1700 56 .5% 
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